
How to Write 
Successful 
Grant Applications



Who are we?
● Hosted by Terrace Women’s Resource Centre

● Tania Millen - Successful applications for non-profits 

($500 to $3 Million). Usually a hired gun. Has also crowd-

funded.

● Christine Slanz - Managed Northwest Science and 

Innovation Society for 10 years, solely funded by grants. 

Current work is funded by grants she writes. Has also 

worked as a grant reviewer.



Introduction: Why, How, What?

(you can do this!)

Tania



Why this webinar?

● Regional organizations asked for help

● There’s money out there 

● Struggles and barriers with grant writing 

● More funds will be available due to COVID19: these skills 

are needed!



How will this webinar help you?

● Explain the grant application process

● Help you create a project portfolio (including dreaded 

budgets!)

● Teach how to search for grants and how to screen them

● Explain how to complete applications and stack grants



What’s the plan today?

● Tania and Christine will present slides

● Example handouts (that you received) will be 

discussed

● Ask questions in Q&A or chat

● Public webinar recording will be provided

● 4 breaks. About 2.5 hours long 

Be prepared to take notes!



EXERCISE: 
Share in the chat why you’re at this webinar



You can do this!
● Grantees want to give you money 

● Writing grants is not rocket science 

● But it does take time, effort, commitment

● Take a team approach

● Consider paying a grant writer 

● It’s ongoing work



Typical Parts of the 
Grant Application Process

Christine



Typical Parts of the Grant Application Process
● Before you start - Prepare! 

● Create a portfolio: 

○ Organization Info

○ Project Info

○ Project Budget

○ Letters of Support

● Search and screen for potential grants 

● Stack grants

● What next?



Step 1 Preparation: Are you ready?

Tania 



Preparing to write grant applications (1 of 5)

● List tasks for submitting a funding application

● Create a grant writing team

● Who will do which tasks?



Preparing to write grant applications (2 of 5)

● Create a schedule for the application process

● When are the grants due? Work backwards to 

create a timeline



Preparing to write grant applications (3 of 5)

● Create a budget for the grant application process

● Writing grant applications takes time          (which 

costs $$)

Example grant application budget





Questions? 
About creating a grant application timeline or 

budget?



BREAK
Let’s meet again in 5 minutes 



Step 2 Let’s Create a Portfolio

(remember, you can do this!)

Christine and Tania



Online Applications
● Increasingly common

● Prepare your answers in a Word document, then cut 

and paste into the online form

● Watch for word limits (you need to be very concise!)

● Don’t wait until the last minute

● Some online applications have time restraints and you 

can’t save and return - make sure you have all your 

information ready!



Portfolio - Organization information (1 of 2) 

● Legal name of organization

● Society or charity number

● Year founded (# years operating)

● Legal mailing address of organization



Portfolio - Organization information (2 of 2) 

● Name, position and employer of each of the 

organization’s board of directors

● Primary and secondary project contacts

● Most recent financial statements for the organization

● Organization’s website address

● Other funding sources that you have applied for, 

including the name of the source, the $ amount, and 

whether it is committed or pending



Portfolio - Project information

● Need Statement (or the Problem)

● Goals and Objectives

● Project Description - Tell the Story

● Organization Capacity

● Evaluation Plan



What If Your Organization is New To This?  
If your organization doesn’t have a history of success, how do you 

stand out?

● Highlight the need for this project, and how your organization 

is the only or has the best capacity to achieve it

● Highlight team members’ qualifications and experiences

● If it makes sense, find a partner organization in the community 

that can support you

● Make sure you get letters of support to demonstrate trust, 

credibility and expertise



Portfolio - Project information 
1. The Need Statement (or the Problem)

● Answers the “So what?” question

● Describe the problem

● State the needs of the target audience

● How will you take care of the problem or impact the audience?

● State the solution you will provide

● Use the KISS principle - Keep It Sweet and Simple

● Avoid circular reasoning (Wetlands example)



EXERCISE: 
Create a Needs Statement for Your Project

(2-3 sentences)



Portfolio - Project information
2. Goals and Objectives

● Tie the goals and objectives directly to your needs 

statement

● Generally, one goal and two objectives is enough (try not 

to have too many)

● Goal: broad based statement of the ultimate expected 

result

● Objectives: results of the project - SMART (Specific, 

Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time sensitive)



Portfolio - Project information
Example:

Goal #1: To foster a well-informed public in Skeena 

Watershed communities through school education based on 

scientifically accurate salmon and watershed information.

Goal #2: To stimulate young people’s interest in Skeena 

Watershed stewardship and salmon conservation.



Portfolio - Project information
Example:

Objective #1:  By the end of year 1, provide a minimum of 

60 in-classroom workshops on salmon and watersheds to 

1000-1200 students and 60-80 teachers and aides.

Objective #2:  By the end of year 1, provide a minimum of 

10 outdoor field trips to a local stream with 160-200 

students in attendance.



EXERCISE: 
Create 1 Goal and 2 Objectives 

for your Project



What Do Reviewers Look For? 
● Competition is stiff - many organizations are applying - your 

application must stand out

● Think like the funder - make sure you know about their 

organization, its missions and goals, its funding priorities, and 

its evaluation criteria - make sure your answers match up with 

theirs

● Relevant and implementable projects within the timeframe

● Great potential for impact

● Capacity and track record of the organization and individuals 

to deliver



Portfolio - Project information
3. Project Description - Tell the Story

● Describe the steps that will be undertaken in the 

implementation of the project

● Note the partners that may be involved

● If relevant, include a timeline of important milestones

● Anticipate any questions that may arise by the funder and 

make sure that you have them answered within the 

project description



Portfolio - Project information
4. Organization Capabilities

● Location(s) of office(s)

● Years in operation

● Mission Statement

● Relevant experience and qualifications of those who will be 

involved with the project (put a ‘face’ on the organization)

● Relevant successes and completed projects of the 

organization

● Financial stability - audited statements? sustainability?



Portfolio - Project information
5. Evaluation Plan

● By far, this is one of the most important component but 

the most overlooked by grant seekers

● How will you evaluate whether or not your project was a 

success?

● What are the anticipated outcomes from this project? 

You will need to identify both quantitative and qualitative 

outcomes or indicators



Portfolio - Project information

Example:  Quantitative Outcomes:

● # of classroom workshops 

● # of students in workshops

● # of field trips 

● # of students on field trips

● # of teachers taking our Professional Development 

workshops

● # of lesson plan downloads from website



Portfolio - Project information

Example:  Qualitative Outcomes:

● Positive feedback by both teachers and students after 

workshops (surveys / anecdotal)

● Anecdotes / stories about students that have been inspired to 

undertake action after our workshops (eg., start conservation 

club, volunteer on  a restoration project, conducting science 

fair project on conservation topic.



EXERCISE: 
Create 2-3 Outcomes for 

for your Project



Questions? 
About creating a Portfolio?



BREAK
Let’s meet again in 5 minutes 



Portfolio - Project Budget
Tania

● What will it really cost?
● Building a budget

● Getting quotes



Develop a project budget (1 of 9)
● Use your knowledge of the 

project (project info) to 

identify tasks to complete 

the project

● Who will do each task? Your 

organization? A contractor? 



Develop a project budget (2 of 9)

● How long will the task take (hours, days)?

● What’s the standard hourly rate ($) for that work?

● Guesstimate what each task will cost

● If a contractor is needed, ask 3 contractors for 

written quotes 



Budget - Contractor Quotes (3 of 9)

● Do you have anyone in your organization that does the 

contract work you need? 

● Talk to contractors about your project. Are they keen? Will 

they donate any time or materials, or perhaps give you a 

reduced rate?

● If you have skilled volunteers, will the contractor work 

with them?



Budget - Contractor Quotes (4 of 9)
● Get three quotes. Compare to make sure they’re all 

quoting on the same thing. Ask for written quotes by 

email or letter. 

● Consider creating text that the contractor can put on 

their letterhead as part of their quote

● Include your chosen quote in your application if 

requested by the funder.



Example text for contractor quote

As requested by Super Non-profit Organization on May 1, 2020, Contractor A will 

provide building materials including logs, framing, sand and gravel to construct the 

base for a 10 metre by 10 metre playground at 1234 Playground Street in Terrace, 

BC for $1,000 plus GST.

We understand that this new playground project will encourage healthy activity and 

interaction by children who live in the surrounding area, allowing them to play 

outside in all weather in a safe environment.

We strongly support this project and will deliver the materials to the project site at 

no cost (value $250).



Cash and in-kind donations (5 of 9) 

● Funders only allow a percentage of the total 

budget to be ‘in kind’ or donated

● Often 25% to 30% maximum

● There may also be a maximum hourly rate (ie 

$15/hour) for volunteer hours

● Justify hourly rate at market rate, through quotes





Let’s do some math…
(7 of 9)

$12,000 project, $9000 cash, $3000 in kind

30% of project cost = $3600 grant

So $9000 cash - $3600 grant (40% of cash needed) = $5400 for your org to 
pay in cash

The reason you’ve got 40% of the cash needed, paid for by a grant, is because of 
the $3000 worth of in kind labour and materials



Cash and in-kind donations (8 of 9) 

● Ask contractors to include the value of any hours 

or materials they will donate, in their quotes. 

● Maximise the use of ‘in kind’ volunteer hours and 

materials.



Cash and in-kind donations (last of 9) 

● Ask organizations and businesses who offer 

donations, to provide letters of support for the 

project 



Example budgets









Questions 
about building budgets?



Portfolio - Letters of Support (1 or 2)
● Purposes of letters of support are to:

○ Demonstrate broad-based commitment Show that project is needed 

and desired by target audience

○ State intention to partner either financially or other ways

○ Instill trust and credibility in your ability to deliver project

● Writers of letters should tailor the details to their own positions, positive 

effects on the target audience and belief in your capabilities

● Should be on appropriate letterhead and signed by appropriate person

● May require a motion of Boards, City Council, Band Councils, etc.

● Make sure you request letters far in advance of the deadline



Portfolio - Letters of Support (2 of 2)
“On behalf of the Small Seeds Cooperative, I am writing to express my support for the Skeena Garden Group’s grant 

application submitted to the Terrace Community Foundation.   This is an important project that will provide the residents of 

Terrace and surrounding area an opportunity to learn how to grow, harvest, and prepare fresh fruit and vegetables with the 

help of the Skeena Garden Group at the Autumn Harvest Festival. 

This will a fun event that will bring people together and provide a chance for everyone to share in the harvest, get involved in

cooking sessions, learn about different vegetables, and hopefully inspire people to grow their own food at home.

Small Seeds Cooperative has provided the Skeena Garden Group with gardening supplies for over 3 years now, since the 

group’s establishment, an have observed the growing community interest in gardening and strengthening community food 

security networks.  Small Seeds Cooperative will be providing a $1,000 donation towards this events, in addition to providing

free packets of seeds and seedlings to give to those who attend the festival.

We are confident that the Autumn Festival will be delivered with the same diligence and enthusiasm with which the Skeena 

Garden Group successfully delivered their previous events, the Skeena Seed Exchange and the Skeena Region Food Security 

Conference.

We look forward to working with Skeena Garden Group on this initiative.”



EXERCISE: 
Write a letter of support for your project



BREAK
Let’s meet again in 5 minutes 



Step 3 Searching for Potential Grants

(you can do this!)

Christine



● 3 major types of funding:

○ Government

○ Foundations

○ Corporations

Types of Funding (1 of 4)



● Federal and provincial agencies

● Available certain times of the year

● Examples:

○ EcoAction Canada Grants (federal)

○ Canada Summer Jobs (federal) 

○ Rural Dividend Fund (provincial)

○ BC Community Gaming Grants (provincial)

Types of Funding - Government (2 of 4)



● Legal entities with missions and bylaws

● Usually have specific criteria based on interest or 

locations

● Foundations are primarily either private or community 

based:

○ Private - Sitka Foundation, Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation

○ Community - Terrace Community Foundation, 

Vancouver Foundation

Types of Funding - Foundations (3 of 4)



The thrill of 
being a funder



● Prefer to fund projects that are in their geographic service 

region

● Provide a direct benefit to employees & community

○ are in their geographic service region

○ provide a direct benefit to their employees and the 

community

○ Specific funding interests (eg, education, health care)

○ Most often have online applications

● Some have quarterly deadlines, some are ongoing

● Examples: Telus, BC Hydro, Northern Savings Credit Union, 

Types of Funding - Corporations (4 of 4)



● Start with the ‘usual suspects’ - visit government and 

foundation websites that you already know fund your 

type of work

● Internet search:

○ Government agencies that deal with your specific 

work

○ Key word searches

○ Corporations (utility, banks, large companies)

Searching for Grants (1 of 2)



● Search for similar projects to yours (eg, community 

greenhouses), and identify their funders

● Many government and foundation funders will also 

have a list of projects and organizations that they 

have previously funded.  Look through these and see 

if a similar project has been funded by them.

Searching for Grants (2 of 2)



Create a Funding Source Chart
Foundation 

or Agency

Funders’ 

Interests

Application 

Deadline

Project 

Start 

Date

Amount

$

Eligibility Website 

or 

Contact 

Info

Priority 

Funder?

Telus education April 30 Sept 1 $5,000 Yes Yes



Questions 
about searching for grants?



BREAK
Let’s meet again in 5 minutes 



Step 4 Screening Grants and 
Deciding Which to Apply for

Tania



Screening Grants: determining ‘fit’ (1 of 3)

● It’s rare that your project will match (exactly) what 

grant providers want to fund

● Does your project match the ‘intent’ of the 

funding?

● Don’t waste your time (or the funders’) trying to 

fit a square peg in a round hole



Determining ‘fit’ (2 of 3)

● Can you tweak your project to fit the funding 

criteria?

● If you’re unsure whether your project fits the 

criteria, call or email the funder and ask



Determining ‘fit’ (3 of 3)
● Contacting funders is a great way to really focus 

your project on what they want, so you write for 

success!

● Some grant applications ask whether you have 

contacted the funder, and who you spoke with

● Connecting before applying, can help but don’t 

waste their time



Example: 
Tweaking a 
project to fit 

funding available



Example: Tweaking this project made it better

● Funding needed for a new playground

https://www.habitat-systems.com/british-columbia-grant-listings/

● Available grants included one for funds to 

install edible plants for landscaping

● Do we want to tweak the project to include 

edible plants?

https://www.habitat-systems.com/british-columbia-grant-listings/


Concerns

● Are the plants safe for children?

● Will edibles attract bears?

● Who will prune, pick, care for the plants 

beyond just watering and weeding?

● How will edibles be shared by students?

● How will edibles contribute to learning?



Questions 
about screening grants?



Step 5 Completing Grant Applications 
(using your project portfolio)

Christine



Completing Grant Applications (1 of 2)
● Gone are the days when you would write one proposal and 

send it too many funders - no cookie cutter approach

● Although you will prepare a portfolio or a proposal template 

for your project, each application has to be tailored to the 

funder’s criteria, as well as their own mission and goals

● There’s a lot of information, and it can be overwhelming BUT 

just take it one step at a time and give yourself plenty of time 

to complete it



Completing Grant Applications (2 of 2)
● Most applications are online; just use your proposal template 

and “cut and paste” into the online form

● Some funders may still request a written document to be 

submitted

○ Make sure you follow instructions regarding the maximum 

page limits

○ Use the headings provided, or the evaluation criteria used 

to organize your application



Stacking Grants 
aka How Many Grants Can You Get?

Tania 



Stacking grants (1 of 7)

● Good news! You can apply for multiple grants for 

the same project

● BUT - most funders require a certain percentage 

of both cash and in kind funds from the 

applicant, so don’t expect to fund 100% of your 

project 





Stacking grants (3 of 7)

● Benefits: 

○ Potentially more money from funders as a 

percentage of funds needed (ie your 

organization will have to spend less money)

○ Potentially more money, total, allowing a more 

robust project





Stacking grants (5 of 7)

● Benefits: 

○ Funders like projects that have multiple 

partners. More potential funders = more 

potential partners

Note: You will generally be required to list all potential funders, 

including grants you have/are applying for



Stacking grants (6 of 7)

● Challenges: 

○ More grant writing = more work (cost)

○ You can’t tweak your project for every funder, 

hence you may end up applying for grants 

that don’t fit your project perfectly (chat to the 

funder first!)



Stacking grants (last of 7)
● Challenges: 

○ Tracking which tasks or portions of the project 

each grant will potentially fund

○ Moving budget targets for your organization.

○ If you don't get the funds from one of your 

grant applications, can you still complete the 

project?



EXERCISE: 
Identify tasks / portions of your project that 
stand alone, and which may be eligible for 

different grants



Step 6 What Next?
aka You Got the Grant (Woohoo!) 

Now What??

Christine



You got the grant, now what? 

● Celebrate!

● Thank everyone involved

● Announce the grant publicly (news releases, social media, 

website) and credit the funder

● Now the real work begins!

What Next? (1 of 4)



● Have all your funders committed now? If you don’t have all the 

funding in place, it’s hard to get started

● Are all necessary permits or authorizations in place?

● Are there any conditions to your grant?

● If there are any changes or delays in the project, communicate 

that with the funding officer

● Make sure that you include the funder’s logo and/or name on 

all materials associated with the project 

What Next? (2 of 4)



● Keep track of receipts (only those receipts from after the 

award date can be claimed)

● Some funders may require you to open a separate bank 

account; most will need some separate type of accounting 

system for the project

● Keep the initial letter or contract so you keep up to date with 

reporting requirements (throughout the project or at the 

project’s completion)

What Next? (3 of 4)



● If you didn’t get the grant, then what?

○ Contact the funder officer; they are usually happy to 

discuss your application and give you their reasons 

and what you can do to improve it - you can always 

apply again next time

○ Remember, you are building a relationship of trust 

over time

○ Christine’s example: TD FOTE funding

What Next? (4 of 4)



Questions 
about grant writing?



Grantors want to give you money... 
so show them 

how to love your project
as much as you do.



Thanks!
Terrace Women’s 

Resource Centre

Brin Friend

equity@twrcs.ca

(250) 638-0228


